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JUDSON TELLS

WHY HE OPPOSES

JOHNSON'S PUN

Regrets Congressional Hos
tility Toward the Fi-- f

nances of District.

CITES BILL AS WAY
OUT OF THE TANGLE

.Measure Defining Amount of Fixed

Appropriation Is the Scheme

He Proposes.

By JUDSON C. WELLIVER.

That a crisis in the relations be-

tween the National Government and
Washington's administration is liable
to come before the close of the
present Congress Is foreshadowed by
persons in closest touch with Dis-

trict and Congressional affairs.
Unless an alternative, satisfactory

to Congress, Is adopted, the fiscal
system of equal contributions from I

local taxation and the Federal
Treasury, for the maintenance of the
District government, may be gravely
jeopardized.

Chairman Ben Johnson of the
House District Committee is opposed
to the system of equal contribution
under present methods of adminis-
tration.

Too Much, He Thinks.
Ke believes the District Is gettins

more from the National Treasury than
It ought to get; more than Is Justified
J.j the proportionate expenditures or
the specific purposes of making the city
a great capital, an ornament and credit
to the nation.

In this sentiment a considerable num-
ber of mcmbcr9Tor ' tbe 'ITonsts Tsympfc-thiz- e.

It is to be said, on the other
hand, that there is much less evidence
of such feeling In the Senate, and that
the danger of abolition of the equal con-
tribution plan Is by no means acute at
this time.

In the presence of such a menace,
however, even though at the moment
there is little chance of its taking

of an abrogation of the organic
contract between the District and the
National Government, th?re Is natur-
ally deep concern.

Chairman Johnson and others of his
mind Insist that instead or contributing
linlf the cost of nairtalnlng the Dis-
trict, the Federal Government should
file a fixed sum annually and leave the
icmalnder of necessary revenues to te
raised by local taxation.

Basis of Argument.
In support of this plan, he urges that

It would tend to Inculcate a desire for
moderation in expenditure, to keep the
ordinary admlntstrat've functions on a
basis of careful management, and to
keep the citizens in mind of the fact
that if they urged extravagance, they
will have to piv for it.

The District Commissioners are op-
posed to such a plan. .Major W. V.
Judson, Engineer Commissioner, has
been greatly interested in the problems
of municipal nuance, and his position
has teen misunderstood and misrepre-
sented in some quarters. By way of
Llating the whole problem, and of mak-
ing his own position clear, he said co
Tbe Times toda .

"Early In my experience as Commls-blone- r
I had occasion to go about thecity a good deal with members of the

House District Committee, looking up
Improvements whi"h it was desired to
have maili- - I was surprised at the
measure of hostility, not tcwaiti theristrict. Inn toward the methods of
District financial management, v.hich 1
found among them.

"One committeeman, when wo were
looking into t''e nutlcr of having cei-tal- n

pavement laid down, said:
In my home city, pavement in front

of a man's propeity is paid for by a
tnx on the abutting property. That is
this commonest rule throughout the
country- - It is not paid for from the
general revenues, but by the property
Immediately benefitted. It seems to me
a very doubtful ooliry to have pave-
ment paid for from the general rev-
enues, as is dene here In Washington.
So long as it is paid from gen-M-i- l rev-
enues, the Federal contribution nnvs
half of it, and the benefited property
pays no special iox mat strikes me :is
unfair. It s a system that doesn't ob-
tain In other cities, ind that doesn't
teem to me to be Justified by the equal-divisio- n

arrangement here.'
Drafted Measure.

"That expression illustrates the feel-
ing which many members have of mis-
giving about the Washington financial to
administration. of"Some time after this and other sim-

ilar conversations which enforced a
recognition of the measure of dlssatis- -
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WEATHER REPORT. be

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT.
Cloudy tonight; Wednesday fair and to

warmer.

TEMPERATURES.
U. S. BUREAU. I AFFLECK'S.

S a, m (3 S a. m 6C

8 a. m 6J 0 a. m...; 1

30 a- - rn 6 10 a. m 2
31 a. m 31 a. m C6 of
32 noon 60 12 noon 68

1 p. m 62 1 p. m 70

2 p. m 63 2 P., in TI
of

SUN TABLE.
Eun rises.. 5:57 I Sun sets 5:41

TIDE TABLE.
Today High tide, 3:5S a. m. and 4:29 p.

rn.; low tide, 10:50 a-- m. and 11:09 p. m- -

Tomorrow HiKh tide. 4:51 a. m. and
B:26 p. m.; low tide, 11:35 a. m. and U:5S

Yesterday's Circulation, 55,100.
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SCHLEY TO BE LAID

TO BEST TOMORROW

Noted Men Will Follow Cortege

of Former Sea
Fighter.

Vlniiald Scott Schley, lato rear ad-lmr-

United States navy, will "p,o
ashore" for the last long time tomor-
row.

When the(-bod- of the admiral Is low-

ered into a grave in Arlington Ceme
tery tomorrow, all the soldiers and'
sailors of the country, whether they
be tho.se drawn up in funeral cortege
in Washington, or on dut in all of the
seven seas, will for a brief few min-
utes stand with heads bared' while tans
sound over the gieat lighter's grave.

Accompanied by the widow, and her
ton, Dr. W. S. richley, uham thy
uumiral was visiting in New York
when h was suddenly stricken by snn
death yesterday, the body left Siw
York this morning. All that remains of
the r, who made some of the
mast inspiring of the country's history,
will arrive here at 6 o cloi k tonight

Capt. T. F. Schley, U. S. A., is now
hurrying to auiington from his post
ir. the West, hoping to at rive in tlmb
lor tne funeral.

Solemnly and impressively Admiral
Winfield Scott Schley will be buntu.
All of the honors that a navy which
remembers well the deeds of its dead,
and all of the homage that tna army,
and that a host of friends can give to
his memory, vill be his.

From the Schley nome, 1826 I street
northwest, tomorrow, will start the
most imposing cortege accorded any
man, an idol of the nation, since the
plumes of McKlnley's funeral were
draped over Washington.

Although none of the immediate
family of the dead admiral have ar-
rived at the Washington home as yet,
When they come, bringing with them
the body of the fighter of Santiago,
they will find messages of sympathy
from all' over the "world awaiting them.

Where tive services will be held that
will precede the simple rites accorded

the dead of the army and the navy
the shrill of "Taps" and the crash

the volley has not been deter
mined.

'that of Winfleld Scott Schley will act
pallbearers. Their names have not

been announced. The Navy Depart-
ment wishes to reserve the right of
selecting them. When the widow ar-
rives late this afternoon the list will

made known.
When the flag-drap- coffin starts on

Its journey through the city and out
the hills of Arlington tomorrow

morninsr. three companies of infantry
will escort the body. Behind them will
come a company of arlnes, and then
there will be a company of bluejack-
ets, from some one of tjie cruisers
now lying near Washington.

Admiral Dewey, who for a quarter
a century knew and loved the man

who took Santiago, will be a promi-
nent figure at the funeral, and the
carriages that will follow the guard

honor will be occupied by many of
the widest known Government offi-
cials and public men of the country.

Deep-voice- d cannon will boom their
requiem from war ships lying off the
areenal, calling good speed to the ad-
miral who goes ashore.

And then, after the volleys of the
farewell salute, a squad will fire three
volleys, as a bugler sounds taps.,
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HOW BUILDINGS WERE PILED UP

HI RELEASED

FROM SI S

Leaves Prison for New York After
Receiving $21.59 From

the State.

OSStNING, X. Y., Oct. 3. Former
Capt. Peter C. Mains, slayer of W. E.
Annls, was released from Sing Sing
today on a pardon by Governor Dix.
lie lef the prison gates at S:50 o'clock.
accompanied by his father, General
Halns. who has been here two days
awaiting receipt of the pardon.

The pardoned man accepted the $21,59

with which the State of New York
furnished Its released prisoners and
claimed 72 cents railroad fare to Brook-
lyn. He was dressed in a new suit of
dark blue serge and wore a light felt
hat. With his father he left immedi-
ately for New York. Both declined to
talk.

Captain Halns was convicted of the
murder of Annls at the Bayslde Yacht
Club three years ago. The "unwritten
law" played an important part In the
trial. Captain Halns recently divorced
his wife.

Mother Forced to Ask
Police fo Arrest Son

Assault on his mother and violating
the terms of a parole, are the charges
that Bartholomew Kidwell, 19 years
old, must fare in Police Court on
Thursday morning. These two charges
were Sled In the United States branch
of the court today and trial was con-
tinued.

Mrs. Fiances Kidwell. (he defendant's
mother, was forced to appeal to the
lKillce of the First Precinct last night
to arrest her ton.

Kidwell was found guilty in August of
stealing six pairo oi smt-Kintf- from tha
Haytfen company tore. bentencfl of
thirty days In Jul! wifts Imposed nnd tha
boy then was placed on probation for I

a j ear.

BOYS TO AID AUSTIN.
BUFFALO, I. Y., Oct. 3. Nearly 400

youths, Including students of the vari-
ous high schpols, employes In tire play-
grounds departments, and Superinten-
dent Henry A. Allison, haye gone to
Austin, Pa-- , to assist In cleaning up
the debris In the search" for bodies of
the victims of the Hood.

UPRISING IS QUELLED.
LONDON, Oct 3. A dispatch from

the Portuguese foreign office received
here, states that an Incipient Royalist
uprising at Oporto had been quelled
with the arrest of the conspirators. Th'a'
eouea vvtje ui&ca io usuou. (

TUESDAY EVENING,

- "npjrlght lv Anirlran Prew AEcociation.
IN STREET BY FLOOD.

AUSTIN IS BURYING

HER FLOOD VICTIMS

Group of Mourners Follow Body

After Body to the
Cemeieiy.

AUSTIN, Pa.. Oct. ustin began
the burjal of Its dead today. Starting
with the break of dawn, little groups
of mourners followed body after body
across the devastated town to the ceme-
tery. Volunteer pallbearers carried the
rough wooden coffins and often times
mourners and pallbearers were forced
to scurry from the path of falling de-

bris as the rescuers worked diligently in
search of other victims.

One hundred and fifty coffins have
arrived at the morgue, and It Is now
figured that this number will suffice.

Willy the larger cities sending forces
of laborers today, the work of clearing
away the debris progressed faster than
yesterday. The survivors will not per-
mit debris to be fired until it is certain
all bodies have been recovered.

The furnishing of food and clothing
to survivors Is still a serious problem.
The unusual demand for foodt com-
bined with its scarcity, has caused
famine pi Ices to prevail, despite the
tact that rood is being served free to
all accredited homeless. Clothing has
been provided for about half the sur-
vivors. I

The demands for the prosecution of
those responsible for the weakened
condition of the Bayless dam continue
today, and it has also developed that
scores of lives might have been saved
had it not been thought that the tTrst
alarm of the approaching flood was in-
tended for a joke,
was upon them."

A search for bodies was today
as far as five and ten miles down the
valley.In the belief .that some may have
been swept away by the Hood. It will
be a veek before the town's, ruins are
thoroughlv combed, members of the re

Ijlef committees say.

CORPSES WASHED ASHORE.
AMSTERDAM, Oct 3. Heavy loss of

life resulted from the storm on the
North sea. One hundred and twenty
mussel fishing boats were lost or dam-
aged, and forty-fiv- e larger vessels were
wrecked. Most of the crews were
drowned. Twenty-eig- ht corpses have
been washed ashore near Stcenbergen.

THREE KILLED IN FIGHT.
MIDDLEBORO, Ky., Oct. 3. A re-

port from Gibson Station, Ky., states
that three officers have been killed and
several others fatally wounded in 4
general fight there. No details are
available.
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OCTOBER, 3, 1911.

Budget Totals Nearly Twelve

and a Half Million

Dollars.

Totaling between twelve and a quar-
ter and twelve and a half millions, the

of the Commissioners for the
lis Jil year 1913, will bo forwarded to the
Sicretary of the Treasury the latter
part of ihe week. The exact figures will
not he made puLUc until the budget Is
submitted to Congress, but U Is under-tf'fl-d

ti. havi
oi the expndiuire of every dollar

Uavallable within the amount of the Dis
trict revenues. Jn their final reUslon,
i eductions were made In several in-
stances, but It Is said that no depart-
ment of tho District will sufferThe Commissioners, It is und'erstootl,
have increased the nmount of ap-propriations .tsked for by ev-ra- l

branches ol the Government, notablythe Board of Educitlon. The appropria-tions for he schools, it U said, will ex-ceed tt,fJ0,00f. For the past severalyears the estimates cf thn board havsuffered a reduction at the hands of the
ouiiiiiariuiierx. outttni year it was be- -

lleved iieecssary io increase thf-- Inllie Interests of good business admin- -
1st ration.

Budget Being Prepared.
The estimates, accomp4nied by a

statement of the expenditures for 1911,
and the appropriations for 1312 also will
be forwarded to the President. The task
of compiling the estimates In the shape
desired by the President falls upon
Alonzo Tweedale, Auditor of the Dis-
trict, who today began the preparation

The estimates as forwarded to thePresident will be arranged under the
loioHing neaas, so that the amount pro
yiaea lor each separate branch of the
uisinci government may be seen at aglance: General government, protection
of life and property, health and sanita-
tion, highways, charities, and correc-
tions, education, recreation (parks, etc.).public service enterprises, interest anddebt, miscellaneous temporary pay-
ments, trust funds, and special and trnstfunds. The recommendation that legis-
lation be obtained providing that the
estimates be arranged In this form In
their submission to Congress was made
by Auditor Tweedale, but the bill was
not favorably acted on.

Extension of Park System.
The extension of the pa-- k sstem is

one of the projects In which the Com-
missioners are most Interested, provi-
sion for which is m&de In the estimates.
Falling to obtain legislation for the ac-
quisition of-- Klingle Ford alley, the
Commissioner. It is understood, havo
included an Item for Its purcnase In thebudget.

The land constitutes some nt th
most desirable In the District for park
purposes, comprising zs.s acres in Con-
necticut avenue extended along the
Klingle Ford road from Woodley road
to Rock Creek Park. In connection
with the purchase of this property, pro-
vision Is made for the Improvement ot
Lovers Lane, between Massachusetts
avenue and R street, by means of which
connection will be obtained between
Georgetown and intermediate points and
Rock Creek Park.

The Commissioners, it is understood
also, have Included an Item for the pur-
chase of Mt. Hamilton, situated oppo-
site Mt Olivet Cemetery, east of the
Bladensburg road and north of M street
northeast.

WOMAN LEAPS THREE STORIES?
NEW YORK. Oct 3.-- Mrs. Annie

Meyers, aged forty-seve- n, leaped from
the third story window of her room in
Brooklyn. Horrified neighbors heard
the thud of a 'falling body and running
out discovered that the woman had
struck a cot In the yard. Her only
Injury was a scalp wound sustained
when she bounded off the cot to the
ground.

Last Minute News Told in Brief

FIRE DEVASTATES TOWN.
SCOTSSVALE, Pa., Oct 3,-- Flre

started by Incendiaries destroyed a
large part of the business section of
this town, causing' $125,000 damage.
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Last Edition

RESIDENTS FLEE

AS ITALIAN SHIPS

BOMBARD TRIPOLI

Three Days' Grace Expires and Admiral
Aubrey's Squadron Opens Fire on

African City.

GERMANY REFUSES TO MAKE
DECLARATION OF NEUTRALITY

1TALTA, Oct & The Italian fleet today bombarded Tripoli, opening
fire upon the city at 11:80 o'clock, when the three dnys' grace granted
the garrison on Saturday to haul down the Turkish flag expired.

GLASGOW, Scotland, Oct. 3. A business house here reports as con-
firmation of the bombardment of Tripoli a cable dispatch from Jerba
Island, off Tunis, saying:

"Ilellographed message from Tripoli says bombardment has begun.
Italian ships bombarding sereral places, and all Inhabitants fleeing."

ROME. Oct 3. The Italian fleet under Admiral Aubrey opened fire
on Tripoli today.

Today's announcement of the bombardment followed two previous
reports that Tripoli had been bombarded and occupied by the Italian
forces.

News of the attack came by wireless. It stated that Admiral Aubrey
had set a time limit for the evacuation of the city by the Turks. The fire
was directed against Turkish fortifications.

According to Malta advices all but four Italian residents left the city
before the firing began, those remaining being two Roman Catholic monks
and two nuns, who refused to desert their posts in hospitals where they
were caring for sick persons.

The Turkish and Arab residents fled to the foothills lying south of
the city, where intrenchments had previously been thrown up. An army
of 60.000 Arabs was said to be in the interior, fifty miles from the city of
Tripoli, armed with mauser rifles, and ready to advance upon the Italian
land force.

v Malta reports state that a number of refugees, have-bee- n driven mad
from fear and panic.

PLANS FOR PEACE HIT A SNAG.
LONDON, Oct 3.-- The powers are

having trou Die today with their Turko-Italfa- n

peace 1 lans.
Italy refuses to entertain the idea of

outside Intervention until It has com-
pleted the annexation of Tripoli. Turkey
even scorr.s the suggestion that Italy
may be willing to take a cash payment
for the province.

Accordingly, the' Italian fleet began 1
bombardment of the port of Tripoli to-

day. It Is not yet definitely known, so
strict Is the censorship, whether there
was a previous bombardment Saturday,
a reported, when the Turkish garrison
retieated Into the Interior. Today's
action is officially admitted by the gov-
ernment at Rome.

Turks Have Strong Position.
Turks In Tripoli will jruffcr little,

strategetlcally. from the bombardment.
They hold a strong position fifty miles
inland, which they arc reported to he
entrenching today. Sixty thousand
well-arme- d Arals have joined them.
Their advance guards are twenty miles
back from the coast. Before beginning
the bombardment of the city, tin:
Italians ere repotted to have sunk the
Tunclsh transport Derna, which fell
Into their hands last Friday.

It is certain today that the Turkish
fleet is now safe in the Dardanelles.
Notice has already been served by the
Constantinople government that mer-

chant ships attempting to pass at night
will be tired on. The squadron Is at
anchor oft Magar. , ,

Diplomatically, the Turkish position
Is a good one today. From St. Peters-
burg comes the report that the Czar Is
ready to back the Sultan If the latter
will assure him free passage of the Dar-
danelles for his warships In the future.
The price Is doubtless higher than the
Sultan will enjoy paying, but In an
emergency, the offer may be accepted.

, Austria Jealous of Italy.
Austria Is also very Jealout of Italy,

and Is hampering its operations by con-
stant warnings. Germany, which was
almost certainly negotiating ' with
Turkey for the purchase of Tripoli, is
naturally exasperated by the Italians'
move.

There Is every prospect of a tre-
mendous shaking up of the London,
Berlin, Vienna and St. Petersburg for-
eign offices In the near future as a
result of the officials' negligence in
allowing Italy to take them o com-
pletely by surprise that its Trtpolltan
grab was practically completed before
any outside chancellory was aware that
such a thing was contemplated.

Turkey Issues Third
Appeal Asking Powers

To Come to Her Aid
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 3. Turkey

issued a third appeal to the powers to--
day to intervene In the TUrko-Italia- n

war.
The porte accuses Italy of violation of

nil International rules, and emphasizes
Turkey's right to retaliate to the full
extent of Its power: "The Sultan has
proposed such measures, however!" the
iipueal says, "In the hope that it will
still be possible o end the war In
Justice and equity."

Aside from the province of Tripoli, if
the territory may be said to have pass-
ed definitely into Italian hands, Tur-ke- y's

losses up to date are placed by
the government at four torpedo boats
and one gunboat sunk, and three tran- -
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yacht
sports,

caDture.l.
two torpedo boats, and ono

b0yC" f Ita,,aD soods
A Bulgarian Invasion of Macedonia, lagravely feared, on the strength of re-liable reports that Czar Ferdinand isplanning to call out 300.000 army re- -

Germany Refuses
To Make Proclamation

of Her Neutrality
BERLIN, Oct will notproclaim hr neutrality in the Turko-talla- n

imbroglio at present because Itbelieves the conflict will be short. Thiswas the statement of the foreign office
here today.

Unofficial advices here say thatItaly's terms for of hostilitiesare cession of Tripoli by Turkey and anindemnity of $12,000,000.

Italy Is, Shipping"
War Munitions to

Port in Montenegro
VIENNA. Oct 3. Italy is sendingguns and war munitions across the

'nMSilc. tC the Montenegrin port of
l?rn,?CC?r,lln!Ci0 tn Relchspost

niiL not. whether these sup-n1na- re

,nten.de tor Montenegro'scampal!?n against Turkey, orlor the purpose of an Albanian revoltngainst the Sultan's rule.

State Officials Think
War Will Soon Be Over:

Halt Neutrality Edict
The opinion Is strong in official cir-

cles 'today that the bottom has dropped
out of the war between Italy and Tur-
key, and that as soon as the military
occupation of Tripoli by the Italians
Is complete, a basis of peace will be
agred upon.

Officials of the State Department have
ben advised that negotiations looking
toward an adjustment of the differ-
ences existing between the two coun-
tries are In progress, and the belief Is
that they will be successful.

This adjustment will be urged by the
powers, to ward off embarrassments In
connection with the Balkan states.

At the State Denartment the state-
ment was made that In view of the non-
belligerent attitude of Turkey, it was
decided to hold up a declaration of
neutrality. No power other than
France has declared neutrality.

No word has come from Ambassador
Lelshman at Rome for several days.

America Sends
Cruiser Chester to

Protect Interests
The United States 1 bruiser Chsster.

today sailed from Gibraltar for Malta,
to keep in close touch with tha situa-
tion In Tripoli, and to afford American
citizens and Interests any protection
needed during the progress of the Turkish-I-

talian War.
At Malta, the Chester will be Joined

by the Scorpion, and if hostilities spread
beyond the military occupation of
Tripoli by Italy, this government will
dispatch a flying squadron to
the Mediterranean, to unite with thq
rmall naval force, now, there.
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